The crystal structure of proudite was redetermined with the holotype material from Tennant Creek, Australia, using a Nonius single-crystal diffractometer and MoKa radiation. Our determination of the structure, based on 3388 observed reflections, yielded an R 1 value of 8.2% for 306 parameters. Proudite is monoclinic, a 31.814(1), b 4.1002(2), c 36.560(1), b 109.266(1)° and space group C2/m. Results of new electron-microprobe analyses give its composition as Cu 1.9 Ag 0.1 Pb 15.6 Bi 20.4 Sb 0.1 S 32.4 Se 14.5 . We report analytical data for associated phases and for Se-free proudite from Felbertal, Austria, as well. The crystal structure contains 18 large cation sites (Pb, Bi, and mixed positions), a single Cu site, and 24 anion sites, nearly all of them being mixed Se,S sites. It consists of regularly sheared double-layers of octahedra that alternate with stepwise sheared (100) PbS layers, two cation-anion sheets thick. Each straight portion of the former layers is 10 octahedra wide, whereas each straight interval of the PbS-like layers is eight square coordination pyramids (Pb, Bi) wide. Proudite is the highest known member of a homologous series of Pb-BiCu sulfosalts with a mixed character, combining accretion of polyhedra and variable-fit of two layer-type fragments. This series contains proudite, felbertalite, makovickyite and a hypothetical intermediate member not yet known as a pure member, only as a combination with a "makovickyite-like element" in a synthetic selenide. This series is here defined as the proudite-felbertalite homologous series.
meet at angular contacts. Flakes of proudite are heavily replaced by a phase that is bright in BSE images, with a composition of selenian cannizzarite ("wittite"), as specified below. In Figure 1a , this topotactic substitution left only disjoined lamellae of proudite. In Figure 1b , selenian cannizzarite is seen to replace proudite along cleavage planes and in a broad zone situated between bent lamellae and an aggregate of randomly oriented tabular crystals. The position of junoite in the mineralization sequence is not clear, although junoite and proudite, and junoite and selenian cannizzarite, show mutual lateral displacements with uncertain relationships in relative age.
Two samples of the original proudite material from the deposit of Tennant Creek, Australia, were analyzed with a JEOL-8600 electron microprobe, controlled by a LINK-eXL system, operated at 25 kV, 35 nA, with a beam diameter of 5 mm, and an on-line ZAF-4 correction program. The following natural and synthetic standards and X-ray lines were used: chalcopyrite (CuKa, FeKa), galena (PbLa), stibnite (SbLa), Bi 2 S 3 (BiLa, SKa), Bi 2 Se 3 (SeKa), CdTe (CdLa, TeLa), and pure metal for AgLa. Analytical results are summarized in Table 1 , together with the chemical data on proudite from Tennant Creek and from the new occurrence at the Felbertal tungsten deposit, Austria. There are small but distinct differences compared to the original composition reported by Mumme (1976) , with Bi contents higher by more than 1 wt.%. The Tennant Creek material is not quite uniform with respect to the degree of (Ag+Bi)-for-2Pb substitution. Proudite found in discrete crystals from that locality (Fig. 1a) is nearly silver-free, whereas that from the junoite cotype material (sent by inTrODUCTiOn Proudite was described by Mumme (1976) as a selenium-bearing sulfosalt, CuPb 7.5 Bi 9.33 (S,Se) 22 from the Juno mine, Tennant Creek, Northern Territory, Australia. The crystal-structure determination then reported indicates a periodically sheared layer structure, consisting of double layers of octahedra that alternate with (100) PbS layers two atomic planes thick. However, details of this structure remained unresolved, especially the configurations in the step areas and at midpoints between them.
The discovery of felbertalite (Topa et al. 2000 , 2001 , Topa 2001 ), a sheared layer-structure with double layers of octahedra and (100) PbS layers, which has non-sheared intervals shorter than in proudite, and which displays a clearly defined role of Cu in the sheared positions of the structure, made it desirable to re-analyze proudite and to redetermine its crystal structure. A discovery of Se-free proudite in the Felbertal tungsten deposit, Austria , in association with felbertalite, led to a reconsideration of the inevitability of the presence of Se in the structure as well. The current redetermination of the crystal structure of proudite allows us to introduce the concept a new proudite-felbertalite homologous series, in which the accretional and variable layer-fit aspects of homology combine.
ExPErimEnTal
The sample of proudite studied occurs in form of a massive aggregate of intermeshed tabular crystals with excellent cleavage. Some of them are bent or proudite, light grey: Se-rich cannizzarite, intense grey: junoite, black: gangue and holes. a) fragment 1 is present both in original size and as an enlarged inset. Scale refers to the general view image.
WGM to Prof. W. Paar, Salzburg, at the time of original description) has distinctly more silver ( Fig. 2) . In all cases, substitution of Ag + Bi for Pb can visibly modify the position of compositional points in the diagram.
Single-crystal X-ray-diffraction data were collected from the type sample of proudite held in the University of New England collection (R27789), i.e., the same material as was available to Mumme (1976) . A Nonius single-crystal diffractometer was used with MoKa radiation. Data collection and refinement conditions are summarized in Table 3 The positions of predominantly Pb,Bi atoms in the unit cell with this space group were located using direct methods (Farrugia 1999) . Additional cations (including Cu) and anions were located in successive differenceFourier maps. Unlike the attempts based upon limited film-based data in 1976, with the benefit of more complete CCD data, a correct solution of the structure with S,Se located at the 2a position in C2/m was readily achieved in the present case.
The structure was refined to an R 1 value of 0.082 using anion positions with a mixed S,Se occupancy. Anisotropic displacement parameters were used for both the cations and anions. Positional parameters and atomic displacement factors are given in Table 4 
DEsCriPTiOn OF ThE sTrUCTUrE
The crystal structure of proudite contains 18 distinct large-cation sites, a single copper site, and 24 anion sites with a mixed S,Se character. The Pb and Bi sites, or the Pb,Bi mixed sites, could not be distinguished during the structure determination and had to be inferred from the coordination characteristics of their polyhedra.
Our description of the structure is organized following its principal modular features (Fig. 3) : alternation of (a) regularly sheared double-layers of octahedra with (b) step-wise sheared (100) PbS layers, two atom sheets thick; the steps in the latter contain tetrahedrally coordinated Cu sites. According to the symmetry of their underlying motifs, these two types of layers have been respectively named pseudohexagonal (H) and pseudotetragonal (Q) slabs, by Makovicky (1989) among others. Each straight portion of the (a) layers is 10 octahedral sites wide, whereas a straight interval of the (b) layers is eight square coordination pyramids wide, with eight crystallographically independent cation sites populating its surfaces. Atom designations are shown in Figure 4 . 
The copper site
The pseudotetragonal (Q) slabs are interrupted in the area of structural steps (x = 0, z = 0.5) and the two adjacent fragments of them become separated by a column of empty, edge-sharing octahedra. The tetrahedral interspaces between adjacent octahedra of this column repeat periodically along both sides of it, being centered on x = ±0.04, and are occupied by copper. The Cu-(S,Se) distances range from 2.27 to 2.44 Å, all of them oriented to low-Se positions (Table 5) . Two coordination tetrahedra of copper with the same y coordinate share an edge, with a Cu-Cu distance equal to 2.75 Å, i.e., a weak cation-cation interaction is present in the structure, typical of copper in chalcogenides. 
Pseudotetragonal fragments
The (100) PbS -based structural fragment contains only low-selenium anion sites (from less than 4 to 14 at.% Se in a site). The marginal Pb18 site is a typical Pb site in a bicapped trigonal prismatic coordination (Table 5, Fig. 4 ). The opposing, also marginal Bi13 site is a typical square coordination pyramid with an asymmetrical distribution of bonds (Table 5 ). The interatomic distances are greater than for the corresponding Bi3 position in felbertalite (Topa et al. 2000) or in aikinite (Topa 2001) , because two of the anion sites involved in the polyhedron have 12-14 at.% Se substituting for S. The Pb12 site is a Pb site, whereas Bi11, in a low-Se environment, and to a lesser degree probably all the other cation sites with the exception of Bi4, are mixed sites with variable proportions of Pb substituting for Bi. All these sites have long cation-anion distances to the heavily Se-substituted anion sites across the non-commensurate interlayer space, which is situated between the pseudotetragonal and pseudohexagonal layers. In this situation, any more exact criteria for distinguishing Pb from Bi (or for assessing the percentages of Pb versus Bi in a mixed site), such as polyhedron and circumscribed-sphere volumes (Balić-Žunić & Makovicky 1996) or bond-length hyperbolae (Berlepsch et al. 2001 ) cannot be applied without prior corrections for S-for-Se substitution, which are of questionable validity. Performing these, one should choose either a simple subtraction from the bond length observed, based on the comparison of ionic radii for S 2-and Se 2-and on the percentage of these anions at the site, or a more complex modeling of a change in degree of covalency as a result of this substitution.
Double-octahedron (pseudohexagonal) layers
The double-octahedron layer contains a set of asymmetric polyhedra surrounding the shear step, and a set of more regular polyhedra forming the fairly monotonous straight portions. A typical asymmetric octahedral (or, where only short distances are considered, square-pyramidal) Bi9 site, with the pyramid apex-to-opposing long-distance ratio equal to 2.62/3.14 Å, shares pyramidal edges with the Pb18 polyhedron from the pseudotetragonal (b) layer and is followed diagonally across the double-octahedron (a) layer by Pb8 and a mixed site "Pb6". The latter site closes the lone-electron-pair micelle developed in the layer-step area of the double-octahedron (a) layer (in which the M-S distances are 3.14-3.37 Å) by its short apical bond of 2.78 Å (Figs. 3, 4 ).
There are no well-expressed lone-electron-pair micelles in the straight portion of the (a) layer of octahedra. The median sheets of anions in it are the purest S positions in the entire structure. The M-S distances toward these atoms of sulfur vary over a narrow range 2.96-3.06 Å, whereas those toward the mixed S,Se sites on the layer surface are 2.78-2.92 Å (Table 5 ). These distances indicate that a shift of all cations toward the layer surface, as well as any potential match problems in the layer interior, are substantially reduced by a selective incorporation of Se into the surface sites.
The cation sites in the straight portions are interpreted as mixed sites; among them, "Pb6" and "Pb1" (Fig. 4) presumably have the largest percentage of Bi within this group of sites, as seen from Table 5 .
Modular description: the felbertalite-proudite homologous series
A comparison of the crystal structure of proudite ( Fig. 3) with that of felbertalite (Topa et al. 2000 ) (Fig. 5 , Table 6 ) shows their wide-ranging similarity: both have double-octahedron layers of a very regular Positions of several large cations are mixed (Pb,Bi) positions (details in text and Table 3 ).
type, with a distinct lone-electron-pair micelle in the step area and cations shifted slightly to the surface, a sheared two-sheet (100) PbS layer with the apical and central polyhedra assuming the same coordinations as in proudite, and a sheared region with a pair of tetrahedral Cu-sites. Moreover, the interlayer match in felbertalite is contained, as an appropriate fragment, in proudite (Fig. 6) . In both structures, the staggered intervals of the (a) layer have no overlap [the shear plane continues across the (a) slab]. The straight hexagonal surface of the (b) layer gives five orthohexagonal, centered subcells (submesh) in a step-to-step interval in proudite, and only two submeshes in felbertalite. In the matching interval of the (100) PbS (a) layer, each square coordination pyramid of Bi(Pb) is a submesh of a pseudotetragonal (100) PbS surface. The surface of a matching fragment of the (a) layer is eight pseudotetragonal subcells wide plus ½ subcell for a half of the octahedron in the column of Cu atoms in proudite and, if it is defined in an analogous way, only 3½ subcells wide in felbertalite.
Thus, felbertalite and proudite are two homologues (Table 6 , Fig. 6 ) in which both the number of polyhedra in two distinct layers and their interlayer match have to be satisfied as the straight interstep intervals become shorter on going from proudite to felbertalite. This type of homologous series was called the homologous series with a combined character, combining the accretional and variable-fit characteristics, by Makovicky (1989) .
The next lower member of the series are the structures of the makovickyite -cupromakovickyite homeotypic pair (Žák et al. 1994 , Topa & Paar 2008 , Topa et al. 2008 , with the shortest surface of the doubleoctahedron layer only one orthohexagonal submesh long, and a pseudotetragonal fragment 1½ Q submeshes long (this includes a half of the column of octahedra). The generalized scheme of these structures is shown in Figure 7 . Again, the tendency to form slightly inflated (Topa et al. 2000) . Left-hand portion: light grey: sheared double-octahedron layers; dark grey: staggered pseudotetragonal layer fragments; atom designations are analogous to those in Figure 3 . Right-hand portion: felberalite as a composite of makovickyite-like slabs (light) interleaved with accretional slabs (medium grey), which convert makovickyite into a higher homologue.
lone-electron-pair micelles is apparent in real structures. The square-pyramidal Bi site belongs clearly to the (100) PbS layer. Columns of octahedra are sites of Cu and Ag positions. However, the foreshortened octahedra of these columns do not allow simultaneous occupancy of the two copper positions, such as was observed in higher homologues and has been illustrated in the schematic Figure 7 . Therefore, one of these two copper atoms has to be accommodated in an alternative Cu site in the real structure. Homologous contraction from felbertalite to makovickyite is illustrated in Figure 5 . A member of the series with a fragment width situated between that of proudite and felbertalite (Fig. 8) is unknown so far as a pure structure-type. Slabs of this structure, however, were observed in a synthetic selenide of Cu-Pb-Bi analyzed by Lundegaard et al. (in prep.) , in which they alternate with thin slabs of makovickyite type. Four orthohexagonal subcells of the double-octahedron pseudohexagonal layer meet with six-and-a-half subcells of the pseudotetragonal layer in this structure. Therefore, mixed types with two regularly alternating lengths of straight fragments can be constructed. The only compound of this type known to us at present is the above-mentioned synthetic selenide. The occasional occurrence of fragments (structure slabs) with the wrong length can be expected, especially in the structures with wide fragments, such as proudite.
A general formula for the homologous series with a combined character ties the number of matching subcells with the number of cations and anions pfu. There is a difference, however, between these and the formulae derived for pure accretional homologous series (e.g., Makovicky 2006) . In the present case, when we use the number of subcells of one of the two components (H or Q) to construct the formula, we must introduce correction terms to take into account the small deviations, observed in real structures, from the model subcell ratios (matches), which we used above for modular description of individual members of the series [these model matches are of the m:(n+½) type in the present case]. Thus, if the number of pseudohexagonal subcells in the matching, straight portions of these structures is denoted as Nh, the formula reads Cu 2 M 7Nh+DM (S,Se) 10Nh-1+DS , where the correction terms are DM = -1, 0, 0 and 1, and DS = 0, 0,-2 and -2 for the phases that contain 1, 2, 4, and 5 pseudohexagonal subcells matching with 1½, 3½, 6½, and 8½ pseudotetragonal subcells, respectively.
Further relationships
The felbertalite -proudite homologous series with combined character is not isolated: its lowermost member, makovickyite, also belongs to another series, the pavonite homologous series of accretional type, whereas felbertalite has accretional homologues in junoite and (partly) neyite. This does not invalidate the felbertalite-proudite series: the intersection of two different homologous series in a common member whose crystal structure allows homologous expansion in two different ways is observed both among sulfosalts and silicates (Ferraris et al. 2004) .
Felbertalite and junoite also are particular cases of so-called "sliding series" in which the mutual position of indentations ("steps") on the opposing sides of the (double or single, respectively, in the two compounds) layer of octahedra varies [references in Ferraris et al. (2004) and Makovicky (2006) ]. One of the hypothetical sliding variants of felbertalite is illustrated in Figure 9 . It should be noted that a structure with double-octahedron layers with a given "sliding overlap" of adjacent portions, such as in Figures 5 and 9 , can also be described as a structure composed of singleoctahedron layers, with another, more extensive overlap (Makovicky 1981) .
All structures of this series have cannizzarite as a parent structure, in which the step-like shear seen in our structures "occurs at infinitely long intervals", i.e., it is absent. The non-sheared intervals of all members of the series are found as intervals in cannizzarite. As Figure 10 reveals, these portions invariably comprise a fragment of the pseudotetragonal layer and a fragment of one or both adjacent pseudohexagonal layers of cannizzarite, together with their interlayer match. Match patterns on the two opposing sides of an individual pseudohexagonal layer in proudite-felbertalite homologues are in every case mutually displaced if compared to those in cannizzarite. Therefore, these homologues cannot be interpreted as simple intergrowths of shear areas and slabs of cannizzarite of different widths.
A structure closely related to the felbertalite -proudite series is that of K 0.66 Sn 4.82 Bi 11.18 Se 22 (Fig. 11) . Here, the straight portions of FiG. 6. An interval of the crystal structure of proudite as a composite of the felbertalitelike part (step areas, uncolored) and a large accretional block (solid color), which converts felbertalite into proudite.
the double-octahedron layer are 2½ pseudohexagonal submeshes long, and those of the pseudotetragonal (100) PbS layer, only 3 pseudotetragonal subcells long. The difference resides in the presence of a hexagonal channel housing a large cation K in place of the column of octahedra that houses copper, as was seen in proudite. As a consequence, the adjacent double-octahedron layers are shifted by a width of one octahedron versus the simple situation in which shear planes are continuous across the stacks of layers, as seen in proudite. The Sn site in the structure of this synthetic K-Sn-Bi selenide approximates the marginal Pb in proudite, and other details of this structure are similar to proudite and felbertalite as well.
FiG. 7. A schematic representation of modular principles for the crystal structure of cupromakovickyite (Topa et al. 2008) . Slab and atom designations as in Figure 5 . FiG. 10. Crystal structure of cannizzarite (Matzat 1979) with intervals superimposed by, in the order of increasing length, the straight layer portions of makovickyite, of felbertalite, of a hypothetical homologue from Figure 8 , and of proudite, respectively, pasted in. 
